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Seniors To Exchange Nov. 25

19 Seniors Rate '40-'41 "Who's Who" Selected For Outstanding College Work

Nineteen outstanding seniors were elected this week to represent Winthrop college in the '40-'41 edition of "Who's Who Among Students of American Universities and Colleges," as announced by Dean Kate Hardin and President Shelton Phelps.

Receiving this honor, the only national recognition denoting high standing of men and fees, are: Carl Ray Hardin, editor of The Tatler; Frances Carville, dining room attendant; Dean Baker, head of Preparatory School; Margaret Williams, head of English; Thelma Hinson, president of the Student Government Association; Mary Taylor, president of the Home Economics Association; Daisy Masters Jones, secretary of Student Government Association; Walter O. Krieg, president of the Atlantic Club; Vivian Utley, Manager of the Atlantic Club; Kay and Eliza Kain, head of Kain's Department; Louise Lane, assistant manager of the Atlantic Club; Russell D. Moore, business manager of the College of Business; Miss E. S. Gilbreth, president of Student Government Association of the Women; Sylvia Newn, manager of the Women's Building; Mabel Tomlinson, head of the ivy, dillon, and cedar; Margaret Hall, South Carolina state college, Doris Corley, class of 1940; Howard Kern; The Tatler, Sylvia Newn, manager of the Women's Building; Roy T. Wilson, chef, chef's aide; Frederick Grice, president of the Student Senate; and Miss P. T. Whitlock, president of the Student Council.

The purpose of "Who's Who" is to help students get the most out of their college experience. It is a reward for what they have done, a measure of their achievement, and an aid in self-appraisal, and in the search for a line of study that will be of interest to them.

Requirements for listing in the "Who's Who" include good character, leadership in extra-curricular activities, scholarship, and potentialities.

Seven Chosen. To Fill Marshal Quota for '40

Seven juniors have been selected by the marshal's committee to complete the quota of thirty-two marshals for 1940-41, according to Dean Kate Hardin, chairman of the committee.

Students selected to don the Scarlet and White are Martin Anderson, plaintexter; Dorothy Ambrose, student; James G. Avant, member of the faculty; E. L. Bagwell, member of the faculty; N. S. Bagwell, member of the faculty; W. C. Bagwell, president of the Student Council; and W. L. Bagwell, member of the faculty. The latter includes the resumés of language, music, and art education. The students will be required to study for examinations and must be prepared for study in the field of algebraic geometry.

The calculus will take up among other things, the theory of power series, partial differentiation, geometry of curves, and functions. The students will be required to study for examinations and must be prepared for study in the field of algebraic geometry.

The type of course is designed to prepare students for advanced work in mathematics.

Johnson At Vespers

Nancy Baker, Cunningham, has been elected to the position of class president for the current year. She will take over the responsibility of directing the class affairs from Mary Wood, also of Charleston, who, as class chairman, has been temporarily in charge of freshman activities.

Minor officers were filled by the mimeograph department, including Ruth B. Dodson, president; John W. Rogers, vice-president; and John W. Rogers, secretary.

In order to be eligible for the position of class president, students must have completed their freshman year, and to be eligible for the position of class secretary, they must have completed their sophomore year.

The United States Navy, with light numbers including some operatic and symphonic pieces and the latest in popular airs. Tonight at 8 o'clock the nationally famous band will present a program featuring heavier selections. The band is composed of more than half a hundred superior musicians and is directed by Charles Hunter. Afternoon classes will be dismissed for the matinee performance.

Lawimore Lists Sponsors For Dixie Meet

Thirty-three sponsors for college attending the annual Dixie tournament, which was announced by Miss E. R. Crow, president of the Student Council, on Tuesday morning, are: George B. Lawimore, president of the Student Council; Miss E. R. Crow, president of the Student Council; Miss E. R. Crow, president of the Student Council; and Miss E. R. Crow, president of the Student Council.

The purpose of the National Dixie Tournament is to provide an opportunity for college men and women to meet and become acquainted with other college men and women from different parts of the country.

Sponsors and their colleges are as follows: Alabama, Albertus Magnus, A. M. and B. S. Graham; John G. Kelly, chairman of the committee; and Dr. W. D. Maggins, Dr. W. D. Maggins, chairman of the committee.

Lawimore, who is a native of South Carolina, will speak at the opening session of the tournament on Monday and the closing session on Tuesday. The tournament will immediately follow the Dixie tournament.
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The Campus Town Hall

By ELIZABETH GULFED

Save Your Stamps For Person In Need

To The Editor:

In giving to your supporter the opportunity to contribute to a worthy cause, we feel it is best not to mention the amount, but rather to say how much we appreciate their generous help for the cause. It is through the continuous support of these generous contributors that our work is made possible.

Kenny Currows

The Y library is open to all students and staff. The library is open from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on weekdays and from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays. The library is closed on Sundays.

John G. Kelly, Registrar

Church Group At Charleston Meet

The church group at Charleston Meet is an organization of students and faculty members who meet regularly to discuss and learn about various topics related to the church and its mission. The group is open to all students and faculty members who are interested in attending.

Black Drop Appears On Sun Day, Says Stokes

A black drop, visible to the naked eye, will be occurring on Sunday, July 3rd, at 7:00 p.m. This phenomenon is caused by a meteor shower known as the Perseid shower. The black drop is a small, dark spot in the sky that lasts for a few seconds. The Perseid shower occurs every year in August and is visible from most parts of the world.

Shop With "The Johnsonian" advertisers.

Coca-Cola with food is a taste experience million-wisewelcome. A natural product, good things to eat. Coca-Cola sends you back to work with that feeling of complete refreshment.

Cginning shopping in Rock Hill? Try advertisers in "The Johnsonian" first.
Edward McGovern

A STEAK DINNER

(See Menu for I dentified Items)

OAKLAND AVE.

Alert college man and woman everywhere enjoy the refreshing, stimulating taste of...the double...delicious...DOUBLE GUM.

Chew Delicieux DoubleGUM daily and you'll enjoy a new dimension of life. Chew Delicieux GUM daily and you will improve your health. Chew Delicieux GUM daily and you will help your teeth.
Faculty Men and Women Enjoy "Parties of the Week"

Tatler Staff Fetes New Girls With Party

Members of the Junior Tatler staff were served the best of Friday with a spaghetti supper Monday night at the shack. It is the traditional custom of the senior staff to treat the new girls to a party each year.

CofO, Sigma Chi, and Phi Beta members were all present. The Gamma and Psi Xi were also invited.

Breaize Party Features Ghosts, Fortune-Tellers

Breaize Party, Books and story-book characters came to life in a Thursday night when teachers of Joyvee had as their opening party for a year of festivities. The main course of the evening was provided by Mrs. Anna Airheart, who entertained the guests before the main course of d'oeuvres were served to the guests at Gray Stone, his country lodge.

Hamptonites Enjoy Weekend at Shack

The Wade Hamptonites weekend at the shack got underway Saturday night with a steak supper served with French potato, pickles, and all the trimmings. After supper which was served at tar, Warren Well's election party Tuesday night was com-

Annual Meeting of the John-Pan Hotel

The business staff of "The John-Pan Hotel" met in the John-Pan hotel Tuesday night for the first meeting of the fall. The business was accepted and reviewed by Elizabeth Pitts and her assistants. Martha Richardson, social chair, arranged the party.

Debaters Enjoy Election Party

The rising bloods, poppy voters, and all were enjoyed by debaters in the group members of the Debaters' League of the John-Pan Hotel.

While waiting for the returns, the returns were played. Various groups of testimony and books were served at the party.

Johnsonian Business Staff Celebrates With Breaize Party

The business staff of "The Johnsonian" celebrated Saturday night with an informal pep party in the history of Breaize Party. The evening was provided by Miss Alice Hayden dance-pantomime and a reading by Elizabeth Pitts and her assistants. Miss Alice Hayden dance-pantomime was the star of the evening.

Tally-Don Don't Buy It, Make it Yourself

If you can't buy it, make it yourself of BOTANY CERTIFIED FABRICS

"Tell the difference"

The difference is that Botany Certified Fabrics are the most beautiful materials on the market today. They are made by the world famous Botany Company in three amazing colors—White, Pink and Blue. And they are the only materials that are really worth the price. Botany Certified Fabrics are sure to give you that extra something special in the way of beauty and elegance. Make your own creations today with Botany Certified Fabrics. They will look as though they were made by a professional decorator. They are the only materials that can really give you that extra something special in your home or office.

New Style says a fashion magazine, but the slim silhouette—well, here's one for a vacancy? (You should.) And instead of just sitting down at another table, those gay colored reversible. A nifty illustration of this coat is that she seems to be going to place of business.

Delegation To Attend Home Ec Meet In Columbus

Ten home economics majors accompanied by several of the home ec faculty will attend the Southeast Home Economists' convention this weekend at the John-Pan Hotel in Columbus.

There will be meetings Friday morning and Saturday night. The Win-

Bouquet Lentiherie on parquet "A Blessing"

A grand pick-up after an enorous day, a visitation after-after-hours, an infi-
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J. L. PHILLIPS' DRUG CO.

How to Win Boy-Friends and Influence Stag-Lines

By Dalus Deorycil Citz

Dear Miss Citz: When Dog Run, we be cragили a fradical helpiess little thing twenty years younger than himself. When I go to the park, I meet to my home, they fall for my step-mother like a true. The first time I saw her, she was absolute tops in Happi-

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HAVE MORE BEAUTIFUL NAILS

Let the brilliant, new nail care system of the world's No. 1 Nail Specialist take care of your nails now. A new formula of LORI 100 in the new 100 MIRACLE CARE LINE.
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The Recreation Roundup
Sports and Fun on the Campus

By CATHLINE BAILEY
Roosevelt re-elected—Third term in
We still have a Pep Meet
nobody's got a win.

And we wish we had more than this. The cheer lead-
ers are all satur digging up new ideas and nursing them carefully —something to happen this week. Classes will produce and hope for victory. It looks like something in
gonna be on. Said Mary Wood to Margaret King, "You
upperclassmen, we must be in the house this year." Respéct Margaret, "Yep, I know. I'm practically quivering
in my boots." Well, Monday night will tell. Meantime, don't
forget to go to the hockey game Monday evening at 4:40.
That counts, too. y'know...

Browning

Around the campus Sunday afternoon was Clemson's Bobbitt Denverstorf and our Connie Smith—both quite ac-
active in sports and college tournaments. Which reminds us
that we'd like to see more intercollegiate sports days here.
We like the idea of inviting others to join in our activities.

On the Gridiron

Last week Georgia Tech was a disappointment—we had-
't expected Duke to trample them quite so badly. But what
we had more of was to walk off with Clemson, 18-0. I haven't seen Tulane in action on the field, but they
must be rather good—or just lucky—to defeat the Tigers like this. We're going to be better luck for Clemson.
They should have taken that game. "Mr. RooevolTa my
man", he declared—"Mr. Roosevelt can't help but win this
year."

Miss Calvert in Monday class saying "I'm scared to death
Cat Robinson for P. C" and Noonie Holland, Sara
of drawing straws: Mary Wood, Jewel Carmichael,
clared—"I've gotta go down and vote for him."

It has been only one candidate. "Mr. RooevolTa my
man", he de-

el pro-Reesevell Miss ltoottiagor and p.o-WUllde Dr. Naiulaim can
insilng doubt as she filled out her absentee ballot and set it home*

is the lineup of Winthrop cheerleaders as a result
leaders and all that goes with a football game. This

and we can all go. We probably all will, too. Sounds
See you there!

For the take the consequence, was the cry on the
country club golf course this week. Miss
brought the laurels home by downing N. C. State—which

brought the laurels home by downing N. C. State—which

the caretaker of the club. ffe"«  hoping the grass
the rest this season. Here's hoping.

They should have taken that game. And they should
take this rest the season. Here's hoping.

Both the Bobbitt-Denverscum succeeded last week—
South Carolina to Penn State and North Carolina to Ford-
ham. Davidson's eleven hold the spotlight at their home-
coming game against Vassar. Cilades blossomed forth with a victory over Wofford, and Purman
brought the laurels home by downing N. C. State—which makes the Clemson-Purman game even more intriguing.

Peri

Peri the New Soda Shop opposite Johnson halL tha

SHOP TO OPEN THIS WEEK

IN THIS GOOD OLE U. S. A.

By CATHLINE BAILEY

REID'S SERVICE

ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 587

Football

Presbyterian College vs
Erisken College

Roch Hill, S. C.
Saturday, November 9, 8 P.M.

Admission

Winthrop Girls

Get your Tickets from Mr. Graham's office

Not to forget

Baker's Shoe Service

E. Main St.

Phone 237

Delivery Service to Winthrop

Fore!
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